Wilson Lees 13th Value Added Bull Sale
April 7, 2017
Kisbey, SK
Auctioneer: Chris Poley
Sale Management: T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd.

Sale Results
51.75 Polled Hereford Yearling Bulls Averaged $6,999.03
51.75 Bulls Grossed $362,200.00 and Averaged $6,999.03

High Selling Bulls
Lot 63 - Haroldson's Insight ET 201D sired by Churchill Red Bull 200Z was purchased by Arthur Polled Herefords, Alida, SK for $51,000.00

Lot 56 - Haroldson's Upgrade T100 33D sired by SHF Tahoe R117 T100 was purchased by Baumgarten Cattle, Belfield, ND for $41,500.00

Lot 38 - C&T 106A Deacon 4D sired by MHPH 521X Action 106A was purchased by Gillespie Hereford Ranch and Glass Land & Cattle, Wymark, SK for $12,500.00

Lot 1 - Blair-Athol 10Y Esquire 98D sired by NJW 73S W18 Hometown 10Y ET (3/4 interest, full possession) was purchased by Hugh Brownlee, White Lake, ON for $11,250.00

Lot 54 - Haroldson's LV Upgrade 51D sired by Haroldson's Apothic 521X 38B was purchased by Remi Mitchell, Francis, SK for $10,000.00

Lot 30 - BNC GLPH 106A Reaction ET 117D sired by MHPH 521X Action 106A was purchased by Peltzer Polled Herefords, Conway, MO for $9,500.00

Lot 36 - Glenlees 113 Excell 18D sired by BNC W18 Excelsior 113B was purchased by Jim and Jacalyn Gleich, Eriksdale, MB for $9,000.00